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HEARING OFFICER'S REPDRT 

IN THE MATTER OF DISPUTE BETWEEN 

I.B.E.W., Local 465, AFL-CIO, Union 

and 

julie klll Parker, Petitioner 

and 

San Diego Trolley, B~ployer 
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This matter was heard on December 7, 1989, at the .offices of the 

Attorney for the Employer. San Diego Trolley, In San Diego, California. 

All the parties to this proceedings were· present and were given a 

full 
. 

opportunity to present evidence, to call witnesses that were duly . . 

sworn and wer.e available for cross-enmlnittion, and to .offer argument. 

This Hearing was conducted pursuant the Southern California Rapid 
... -. "' . 

Transit District Law,. as amended, 'july 
·: 

1983. The 
•, 

undersigned Hearing 

Officer was appointed by tl).e Director or the Department of Industrial 

Relations, State of 
' 
California;· 

' 
as a result of a Petition for Decertification that . . ... 

was flied by an indlvi~ua.t, Julie Arur Parlier by name. In conformity with 

the procedures.ln·.such m'atters 
~ 

.. a.check of the showing of Interest was . . . 

made' by the San Dlego office oi the·state Department or Industrial 
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Relations and its Commissioner, whereupon a finding was made ~Rii.t,;tq,~;·,,~;

Petitioner's. showing was sufficient for the matter to proceed furether. 

~;:~·· .. 

ISSUES 

The I.B.B.W. raised the issue of the sufficiency of the showing of 

Interest on the part of the Petitioner. The files of the San Diego offices of 

the Department of Industrial Reiations were secured and examined by the 

Hearing Ofllcer. Those.Cil~s .. #)dlcated that, based on the Ust of employees· 

in the·bargaining unit represente~ by the Incumbent Union, the I.B.E.W., 

furnished by the Employer, the Petitioner did have the required showing of 

interest of at least 30% of the employees there, listed as having signed a 

Petition for Decertification of the I.B.B.W, These signatures were dated 

during the months. qf ~.~rch, A~rll,!Uld ~ay of 1989. 

The Union then argued that the employment· roster was a changing 

one and asked the Hearing Officer to. ascertain the accuracy of the 

Employer:s payroll list, and w:hether It was for an appropriate date in.sofar 

as the date and sub mission of the Decertification Petition's fillng date. The 

Hearing Officer then examined the file presei1ted by the local office of the 

Department of Industrial Relations and determined that the dating of the 

Ust of names. submitted by the Employer ·was appropriate to this 

proceeding, based on ihe date of the sub mission of the Decertification 

Petition. Here the undersigned's ruling was based on the Rules and 

Procedures of the· Natlonal.Labor Relations Board, wherein the date .of the 

Employer's nea~est en~lng payroll period to the date of the Agency's 

receipt of .the Peti,tl(ui.'ts the:payroli used for purposes of the check 'of 

showing of Interest by the Petitoner. 
'.· 

' 
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. The Union contended that the Employer gave illegal assistance to the ·· 

employee juli~ Ann Parker by givin~ her a list ofall employees' names and 

classifications, To this the Petitioner testified that she found t!J,e list of 

employees on the Bulletin Board In the employee lounge, the "Train 

Operator's Lounge;'' 

The Union contended that the Employer's representatives and 

officials gave other Illegal assistance to the Petitioner, In that. they provided 

her with the forms for.fillng her- Petition and otherwise gave assistance in 

the preparation and sub mission of said forms. The Employer's official who 

was present, a Mr. Mark Spedding, the Personnel Administrator for the San 

Diego Trolley, admitted that he called his attorney, Rod Betts (who was 

present as the Employer's CounseUn these proceedings) and secured copies 

of the N.L.R.B. Petition forms frpm,h!m, l!lld then gave those to Ms. Parker 

for her use in this matter, advising her in their use, .. 

The Union contended tb,at the Petitioner was a personal friend of the 

Personnel Administrator and that she secured his and other management 

. officials' assistance In securing the signature of the employees and in 

getting the information on how to proceed Jri this·matter. 

Ms. Parker attempted to hide the relationship she had and currently 

has with one official, Terrence William Mulcahy by name. At the time of 

this Petition's circulation, she stated he was listed as a Supervisor 

Control1er on the E!)lployer's payroll roster. From the testimony of the 

Petitioner and from 'her refusal to answer questions as well, it appears 

that she enjoys a very close attachment to Mr. Mulcahy and, as of the date 

of this Hearing, she and Mulcahy are apparently the co-owners and· 

Inhabitants of a home in the San Diego area. Ms. Parker acknowledged .. 
being a friend of Mark Speddlng, as well as of the President of San Diego 

. 
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Trolley, ~r. Langley Power; but she asserts that neither one gave her'U!.d,~[;:;;
assistance in this matter. 

;;;,: ::, ,;;,; 
. ~"" tJ;.~,, 

The Union contended that the Petitioner received special status and 

assistance in various ways from the Employer in her securing the . 

· signatures on the Petition. They point ~o the fact that, at the State of . 

California meeting in the loaal State Commissioner's offices held on june 

22, 1989, attended by the Petitioner as well as others representing the 

parties hereto, the l'etltioner,,tqok time orr pC work to come to the meeting. 

While she testified she was unsure of whether or not she was paid as 

though she were at work, the Employer Indicated that she had been paid 

for that day, 

TJle Union contended that the Petitioner has been seen In the area 

of the workplace's various operations h~lding hands with Mr. Mulcahy .. 

that' she has been attending social functions with him as her escort, that 

she has been dating him for some time (for six years by her admission), 

and that these facts are known to the employees, ther.eby creating the 

impression that she Is connected to management and has special stat1JS 

with management, thereby tainting her standing to be the moving element 

In a Decertification proceedings. 

The Union was admitted as a full intervenor In this proceedings 

based upon their contractual relationship with the Employer. 

Neither side requested the opportunity to file briefs at the close of 

the Hearing. 

The Hearing. Offlcer called the parties' attention to the fact that, 

pursuant to the Code of the State·of·California In this matter, 15875'.1, "In 

resolving questions of representation the Director shall apply the relevant 
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' ' . :. . p . '\1 
. .. II '\1 {.. ··' federal law and ad minlstratlve practice developed under the Labor 

Management Relations Act, 1947, as amended," 

· · 1 •. ·h· : • · 
'utopl. '·• ... . .. : .. 

tonci\inJi•.•n .· .. 
soa U1 '~" 

Analysis and Findings 

· The Petitioner did. have a sufficient showing of iD:terest to permit 

this matter to go forward to the present level of consideration. The 

question Is raised by the Union with regard to the direct assistance of the 

Personnel Ad minlstrator in getting the .petition forms to the Petitioner and 

then advising her regarding the filing of the forms. after he consulted with 

his ·Counsel. This conduct clearly gives the appearance of aid to the 
' ' 

decertification process that may be thought of as beyond the scope of 

permitted activity by an. Employer. But the decisions of the National 

Labor Relations Board, j.n such limited a~eas, considered only by 

themselves, are not acts that 
' 

may subject a Decertification petition to a 
' ' 

dismissal. Plastic Molding Corp.,· 112 NLRB 179 ( 195 S ); Bl Rancho Market, 
' ' 

235 NLRB 468 ( 1978);· Brown and Connolly, Inc~, 237 NLRB 271 (1978); 

Moore Drop Forging Co., 108 NLRB 32 ( 1954); and s·outheast Ohio Egg 

Producers, 116.NLRB 1076 ( 1956), 

The contention of the Union, and Its presentation o( a witness 

supporting the position, that the Employer must have given the Petitioner 

a copy of the employment roster, does appear to be a valid one. The 

testimony of the Unio11's credible witness in this regard was that he· had 

visited the scene of the employee's lounge at least once every month for 

the past two year.s and never observed any such employee lists or rosters 

on the Bulletin Boards. Further, this witness credibly testUied, and was 

not rebutted, that he has repeatedly requested a list of the employees 

from the Employer and has never received one. He also testified that he 
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has asked employees to secure a_llst for him and~ have been un~ol~ut?,,;,,; 

do so. Therefore he assumes that, had a list of names ever been posted, fii;i 

would have gotten a copy, 

.; 
~'1'1 /'il'" 

· '" 

This witness, the Union's Business Manager, David Moore, was a 

credible witness in regard to the foregoing testimony, and I believe that 

his experience covering the last two years at the employee's lounge and 

his pers~nal requests for a list that were not honored cast a very 

substantial doubt on the testimony or the .Petitioner. Therefore, I must · 

rind that Ms. Parker was given a Corm of assistance that does not meet the 

test of what Is permitted conduct by an Employer and a Decertification 

Petitioner. 

This-is especially true in this situation because of the fact that the 

Union, which is the'bargalning'agent.and 
' . ,. has a contractual relationship 

with the Employer, was unable to secure a list of .the names of the 

employees. Yet here we have· an employee who manages to_ find such a 

list hanging from the Company Bulletin Board, where norie has ever· been 

se.en (tr. pages 79, 80, 81 ). Accordingly; I have concluded 'that the 

furnishing of an employee list or roster to the Petitioner, when one was 

consistently refused to the Union, places the instant Petition for a 

Decertification election in substantial jeopardy: 

. 

The payment for time spent at the State Conference or meeting on 
I . 

this matter, held oil J~ne 22, 1989 (tr. pages 63 and 64), reflect that the 
I . 

Petitioner asked for . and got the time off, with pay, to attend the june . . 

meeting, In her testimony, when she reallz~d that this was so important 

an Issue, the employee reversed her testimony and avers she did not get 

paid. Thls sequence of testimony is further very reveallng in the light of 

the testimony she offers shortly thereafter, covering the arrangements to 

· 

. 
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come to !ll1i Hearing and the various co11tracts and calls that were needed 

to g~t appr.oval. The totality of the testimony offered by the Petitioner in 

this regard causes me to conclude that the Employer gave the employee 

assistance that exceeds tt1e bounds. Accordingly, I find that the Petitioner 

was paid and that such payment for her lime to attend the june 22, 1989, 

meeting cited above is a course of conduct by the Employer that interfered 

with the rights of.the employees and of the Union in this matter, giving 

additional cause for·findlng that· this Decertification Petition should be 

·dismissed. 

The relationship of the Petitioner to the Company official Terrence 

Mulcahy Is of some significance, especially in the light of the unrebutted 
. I 

testimony presented by· the Union to the.ilpparentfact that both the 

Petitioner and Mulc~hy, who ~s.~leP.t"IY .0!\\1 of the ranking supervisors of 

the Employer (listed in the Company Exhibit "A" as the Supervisor over 

Training .and Safety, as of May.-2, 1989) are living together in a home of 

which they are joint owners. 

. 

.j: 
The Union, by following up on telephone numbers, testified to 

calllng Mr. Terrence Mulcahy's phone, as 'listed in the San Diego phone 

book bearing on its face page the date March 1989-90 
' . (Union Exhibit' i"); . . 

and they were referred·to the.phone num~er that. was the same as one to 

which they wqre referred when they called the last given phone number 

of the Petitioner. 

The Petitioner has the right to refuse to answer q uestioris she 

thinks are too personal and an invasion of1 .•. her privacy. But. under the 

circumstances present here, the Petitioner, by raising the issue of personal 

privacy, avoided answertns questions that cast serious doubt on her being, 

in fact, just an employee .and not the other half of a twosome, which in 
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turn begs the q uestlon: lf there Is nothmg wrong 1n such a relationship as 

far as the case at hand goes, why then not admit the fact of its existence? 

• • S.ua m~~tl 

But this was not the position taken by the Petitioner. Instead, she 

vehemently opposed answering any question In that area of the Union's 

concern, nor did she attempt In any way to rebut any of the facts 

presented or testimony offered by the Union in this vital subject area. 

This leaves me with the only option left and that is deciding that Ms. 

Parker did and does have a close relationship with a Company ofCicial. Mr. 

Mulcahy. This record shows that this relationship is one that is known at 

the workplace and reveals that the relationship o( this employee to 

management was a special one. 

This conclusion, then, means that Parker's activity in setting up and 

going about theb_usl,ness of secr,~ring sig'!-atures of employees for the 

Decertification Petition was not the Innocent conduct of an employer;!, 

acting only on her desire to rid herself of a bargaining agent, but must also 

be viewed as the combined effort of the 'employee, her Company official 

boy friend, her other Company official friends who assisted in .securing the 

forms for her, and Individuals in the ranks of the Employer who gave 

Parker a list of the employees' names, to further assist her in her efforts. 

As I examln~d iliilirec:Ord. a~d iny note~; It bec.ame . ciear-that . Parker . 

was aware of a previously failed attempt to secure a Decertification 

Election several months before. At that time an employee who was a 

Supervisor with the Company secured signatures and submitted a Petition, 

as has Prtrker here, for a Decertification Blectiori. That Petition was 

dismissed because the status of the Petitioner was that of a supervisory 

employee, and therefore his activity was considered that of an agent of 

management. 
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In the instant matter,"while the Petitioner is not a supervisor, she 
' . 

certainly has the standing of being in a speciat relationship to a Company 

official, T. w.: Mulcahy, such that they share one domicile and apparently 

are co-owners of said propety. This fact, plus the Petitioner's refusal to 

answer any questions regarding her open exhibitions of a very close 

friendship with the official at Company social events and on the Company 

premises, . while supporting . her desire for-privacy, does also open 
., 

up her 

testimony,and. _posiUQn.ln .. W~.P~-®e~di&lgs to .the consideration that she i1 

engaged In the conduct she is decribed as havlng,erigaged in. Therefore, 

her very close personal relationship does alter her status for 

considerations of her conduct as that conduct affects the facts in this 

 proceedings. It gives additional weight to her status as an agent of the 
. 

Employer. 

. 

· 

. '
' 

. ., ... , ,!1:''·.( .. ,.,.;;::,:f.l<l;;!Ji'\.~lt'J,'.,.;i.; ,, :''-"''. · ... 

Ms. Parker may be cmly sharing housing quarters with Mr. Mulcahy. 

If so, one must ask: why the·extreme anger and antagonism, and absolute 
,· 

refusal to answer questions 
' 

in these areas( . . . 
Accordingly, from the evidence presented, from the Petitioner's own 

answer IDlll. her refusal to.answer questions as well; I must conclude that 
' ' ' 

Parker does have a special relationship to the l!niployer and that this 

relatlonslt.lp ·111-effect:makeB'hertror•the 
'.. • • • •• ;." •• ·~. .-! .• ; tl·. • • 

purposes or this proceedings, an 

agent of the Employer and, therefqre, ineligible ~o enter a Petition such as 

this one. 

"Report No.8," In the Labor Relations and Public Polley Series of the . . ' . 

University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School, entitled NLRB Regulations of 

Election Conduct. discusses the qu11stion of Agency, pages 218,219,'220 

and 221. That monograph states, In part: "To implement its intent (as to 

agency) Congress defined the term "agent" in its broadest sense. 

· 

· 
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Subsequent interpretation of the agency provisions has resulteao1~ 1~a;J;;;; 
·Board's position that it will construe agency status by Implication from the 

surrounding circumstances, irrespective of proofof employer 

authorization or ratification. , ," The citations included and referenced on 

these points include decisions of the N.L.R.B., of the U.S. Courts of A.ppeals 

and of the U.S. Suipreme Court. The lead cases are: General Metal Products 

Co., 410 F.2d 473,.475, 70 LRRM.3327, 3328 (6th Clr. 1969); I.A.M. Lodge. 

No. 35-v. N.L.R,B.t.31l tJ,Sj2,.7.LRR.l'4.282 (1940), and H.l. Siegell~c., 165. 

N.L.R.B. 493, 494 ( 1967). 

,. ' 

It is clear from this record that, when all of the circumstances 

present in thls matter are carefully examined, such as the assistance given 

the Petitioner at the very outset of her activities by one of the top officials 

of the Companf.,its ilersonnel Administrator, the Petitioner's being able to . " " . . . 
secure an employee roster· when it· was not available even to the Union's 

officers and representatives, tb,e pay for employee attendance at the 

proceedings Involved herein by the Company, and the very close 

relationship between a Company high ranking supervisor and the 

Petitioner such that it was visible at Company social events as well as on 

the job, certainly permits the conclusion that Parker was an agent of the 
,~·'· 

Employer In this 
'h.. 

matter,' 
. . ,·•·;. 

as 
. ·, •. 

the 
· :. 

cases 
"• . ·.• 

·and writings 
. 

cited above conclude. 

Therefore, this petition for Decertification is hereby recommnded be 

dismissed, 

CONCLUSION ANP RECOMMENDATION 

It Is the considered conclusion and recommendation of the Hearing 

Offi~er that this Decertification Petition be dis missad, based on the totality of 

all the facts and all of the circumstances present in this matter. The 

undersig11ed must, from the record, decide that the Petitioner has been and 
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is, for all intents and purposes, an agent of the Employer. Acc~Qe~~~t ·
pursuant the precedent of the N.L.R.B. as enforced by the Courts, the instant 

Decertification Petition cannot be acted upon further and should be 

dismissed. 

 

Dated: February 1, 1990. 

Service of this Decision to: 

Julle Ann Parker 
2061 Holler Street 

'. 

San Dieoo,. CA;0 ? 10..1 .. ,,,,.,:;,,:.,.·.··~··,r,.:w••·· .... . . . ,. 0 • ~j,IJ'~,. ~- .:"'.,_vo-...,l-" ' • ' • 

I . 
Jennifer T. Messersmith, Bsq. 
Gattey & Messersmith .. . 
2445 Fifth Ave., Suite 350 .• 
San Diego, CA 9210H692 .. , 

J. Rod Betts, Esq. 
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye 
1700 First Interstaie Plaza 

t~; nTei~~k9'fto"i~'~W9~•k·~~;;::~;,·?,,,~," " · ·· ,.· 
. . ''\ . . . 

Ed Allen, Supervisor 
Department of Industrial Relations 
State of Callfornia 
Mediation and Conciliation Service 
P. 0. Box 603 · · 
San Francisco, CA 941 0 1 
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